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Hama "Fancy" USB Flash Drive, USB 2.0, 16 GB, 10 MB/s,

black/silver

USB Memory Stick

  

Memory Capacity

128 GB 64 GB 32 GB

16 GB

Price on demand

Price on

demand

Search retail
shop

Item No.: 090894
GTIN: 4007249908940

https://uk.hama.com/search?searchMode=1&q=USB%20Memory%20Stick&articletypeName=USB%20Memory%20Stick
https://uk.hama.com/00108074/hama-fancy-usb-flash-drive-usb-2-0-128-gb-15mb-s-black-silver
https://uk.hama.com/00108062/hama-fancy-usb-flash-drive-usb-2-0-64-gb-15mb-s-black-silver
https://uk.hama.com/00104308/hama-fancy-usb-flash-drive-usb-2-0-32-gb-10-mb-s-black-silver
https://uk.hama.com/090894/hama-fancy-usb-flash-drive-usb-2-0-16-gb-10-mb-s-black-silver


Design (Colour, Pattern, Motif,

Series)

Colour Black/Silver

Line Fancy

Shade of colour Black, Silver

Connectivity (Connection)

Connection USB-Typ-A-Plug

Data Transfer
Rate 10 MB/s

USB Standard USB 2.0

Electrospecific Properties

Memory
Capacity 16 GB

More product information

Removable storage medium that allows data to be

written and erased as many times as is required

Stick which is made of brushed aluminium

With cap

Suitable for terminal devices with a USB interface

(Interface; crossing point between two systems; one

distinguishes between a hardware and software

interface.)

With eye, allows e.g. attachment to a keyring

Description

Our Lives Preserved in Electronic Format

With many aspects of our daily lives becoming more

and more digitalized, most of our important files and

documents such as photos, music, films, letters and

spreadsheets can now be found stored on our

computers. It is needless to say that this is far more

convenient and space efficient, having all files in

one place for easy access minus the huge pile of

Technical Specs



Transfer Rate
(Reading) 10 MB/s

Physical Properties

Material Brushed Aluminium

Size & Weight

Depth 8 mm

Height 20 mm

Width 68 mm

paper! However, if files are stored on a big bulky

device such as a home computer then this can limit

portability, and in all cases files can be left

vulnerable to being lost if your computer crashes or

is lost or stolen. Heaven forbid that a lifetime of

precious photos and documents should disappear,

never to be seen again!

Transfer Files in a Flash!

The ‘Fancy’ Pen Drive USB from Hama provides the

perfect portable solution for data storage and back-

up with its sleek yet durable brushed aluminium

design and compact size that allows it to be easily

slipped into a pocket or bag for convenient

transportation and use on the go. Transferring files

back and forth from a computer or viewing files

directly from the pen couldn’t be easier thanks to a

data transfer speed of up to 6Mb/s and compatibility

with all terminal devices with a USB 

 and with Windows ME/2000/XP/Vista/7

and MacOS 9.x or higher operating systems. Simply

plug the pen into the USB slot of your computer or

interface

(Interface; crossing point between two systems; one

distinguishes between a hardware and software

interface.)



chosen device and drag and drop files to start the

transfer. There’s plenty of space to spare thanks to

the fantastic 16GB capacity, meaning none of your

files have to be left behind! Either remove the pen

and insert into the USB slot of another USB

compatible device in order to transfer and view files

or store it somewhere safe as a back-up, data can

be written and erased as many times as is required.

Consumer Advice: You will find the operating

instructions for the "Fancy" FlashPen at

www.hama.com under item number 00090894.

What's in the Box

1 "Fancy" USB flash drive

System Requirements

Operating system: Windows 11/10/8/7/Vista/XP and

MacOS 9.0 or higher

Note for Consumers

You will find the operating instructions for the "Fancy"
USB flash drive at www.hama.com under item number
00090894.



Terms of warranty


